
West Newcastle Academy Home Learning – Week 
beginning 6/7/20 

Year 6 
 

 

 
 
 

Subject Tasks 
 

Maths 

 

□ Daily lessons on BBC:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjhtpg8 - use the White Rose 
resources in your work pack to help 

□ TT Rockstars: https://ttrockstars.com/ Here is the current record holder for inspiration! 
https://youtu.be/_t9inv79i18  

□ Have a go at some of the Number of the Day and Arithmetic in your work pack 
□ Remember you can make your own starter here: https://mathsbot.com/starters/doNow 

Reading  
 

□ Test your reading of the book on AR: 
https://ukhosted8.renlearn.co.uk/6705537 

□ Read along with Charlotte each day in Zoom and complete your comprehension on Purple 
Mash. 

□ Complete your reading to dos on Purple Mash. 
□ The Summer Reading Challenge has now started – have a look at the attached powerpoint and 

join in now! 

Writing 
 

□ Pie Corbett: https://radioblogging.net/ - These are no longer daily but you can choose an 
author you like from previous shows, listen and complete the activities.   

□ This week we are going to write this story: https://www.literacyshed.com/embarked.html  
□ Paragraph 1: Jimmy says goodbye and remembers good times in the tree house 
□ Paragraph 2: The tree house picks up his hat and remembers Jimmy over the years. She starts 

to plan. 
□ Paragraph 3: She begins to walk, unsteady but determined. 
□ Paragraph 4: Jimmy discovers his new house and makes a plan. 
□ Paragraph 5: Treehouse walks for days and nights to the big city. Lots of people see him her 

from their houses. Treehouse feels a little afraid. 
□ Paragraph 6: Treehouse sees the new garden and walks away, feeling sad and let down. 
□  Jimmy finds her in her new space and can share her with everyone, helping him to make new 

friends. Treehouse is filled with joy. 
 
You could also write a diary and design your own dream treehouse. You could make a mini replica 
yourself. You could retell the story from treehouse’s point of view. 

SPaG/ Phonics  □ Research some of the Y7 words using a dictionary or an online dictionary. Make a glossary for 
someone starting Year 7. 

Topic and 
Community 
Learning  
 

This week, the week where we would have been going on our residential, complete some of 
the activities from the “adventure week” menu. Share photographs and blog posts about what 
you have been doing.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
In school we’ve also been enjoying listening to 
Homeschool history:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000hmmf/episodes/player?page=1  
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